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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEX1CAI
VOL. 30. SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. AUGUST 1. 1893. NO- - 139.
express an opinion as to what will be the
--BRIEF WIRINGS-:- - outoome ol the convention, a strong at
tempt will be made to unite all the dif-
ferent elements of the convention on one
line of action, regardless of past political
affiliations, and Populists, Democrats andA Dying.
Detboit, Aug. 1. Congressman Chip Republicans will be asked to forget par
tisamvhip in the coming struggle for freeman is very low and it is thought that he
eilve.4can not recover. Labor delegations are enthusiastically
ooming to the support of silver. Of theThe Hoyal Flyer. 1newspapers here, the Times and .Inter
TO MAKE HENS LAY,
Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry
Netting.
TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
Use Pearl Wire Cloth. .Sold by
W. H. CQEBEL.
SJiPowder;London, August 1. The yachtol the Prince of Wales, won the race Ocean are very fair in their comments
Z alls 1
Cj g a J
h? ! 3 IS j I z
upon the convention, bat the Herald and
Tribune are very bitter ana oontinue toin the big ragatta yesterday.
A Holiday.
The only Pre Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in. Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
vent their spite upon tbe silver men.
A Corker in Trade.
New Yobk Citv, Aug. 1. The "cork
Omaha. Neb., Aug. 1. Saturday here
after will be a full holiday without pay in
the Union Pacific shops all over the road, syndicate," represented by Armstrong
Brothers and Eempe of this oity, have
secured control of the Phoenix, the Dodges
Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine Wf J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita-
tions. Ebick Bbos., Sole Dealers.
and the Conestoga cork works in Lan-
caster, Pa. These three and the ones
owned by Armstrong Brothers at Pittsburg
and Brooklyn are the five largest in
America, and, it is claimed, will give the
syndioate oontrol of the cork trade.
Grant's Latest Klllliijr.
The New Mexican's correspondent at
reduoing the hours to forty hours a week.
ICuuulng Smoothly at Last.
Cuioaoo, Aug. 1. The attendance at the
fair yesterday has been most satisfactory,
and the prospects are that from now on
there will be a steady increase in visitors.
Apathy Abroad. '
London, August 1. The London stook
market closed at betterrf prices yesterday
and business is dull in all lines, A gen-
eral apathy seems to affect every branch
of traded f
,,;'
.. lkel" Showing.
" Washington, Aug. 1. Comptroller
Eckels furnishes a statement showing
that but 105 national banks has suspended
since January 1, and that many of theso
have resumed.
A Novel Souvenir Spoon,
about a month. The yield will be largefor vines that were planted but a year
and a half ago.
Under the heading of "Suburban
Sheaves," in the El Paso Times local col-
umns, is an Eddy item. Next thing, the
Times will be olaiming that Alaska is a
suburb of El Paso.
The first load of ripe watermelons of
this season's growth in the Pecos valley
came in last Monday from one of the
Swiss farms on Black river. They were
of excellent quality and sold at from 25
to 50 cents each.- -
Charles Bornand, one of the Swiss set-
tlers, has 8,000 fruit trees growing uponhis place, and 6,000 vines, besides thirty-si- x
acres in alfalfa. He also raised twelve
acres of rye this year. His place is
named "Santa Fe farm." All the Swiss
settlers are doing well.
The new reservoir will be finished by
the middle of September. The dam is
1,686 feet long, 305 fest wide at the base
and has a height of fifty-tw- o feet. The
Silver City writes: The preliminary
hearing of Thomas U. Hail for the killing
of Ed. Burleson at. Fine Ci'enega, took
place on Saturday and occupied the en SPOON, a ar souvenir of Ari-zona, ia decidedlytire day resulting lu Hall's being ac
quitted.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kind of Ste.rling Silver Kevelti.i and Filigree article, snit-abl- e
for presents at loweft prioea.
unique and appro-
priate. It is distinct-
ly Arizonian, pictur-
ing a scene that is an
pvprvdav feature on
A Temperance Sermon,
There are five murderers in the county
jail Barrett, Irishman, and feur Mexi
cans who knifed comrades, all of the
crimes being committed - under the
stimulating effect of liquor. None of the
murders took plaoe in Eddy, nor did any crown of the rock dam is seventy-fou- r
of the criminals reside in town. TheSouth Side Plaza Santa Fe, N. RL feet and of the earth dam six feet. Thereservoir has a capacity of 8,000,000,000town owes its freedom from criminals and
crime to the banishment of saleons. The
county gets a few hundred dollars per
year license money from the liquor busi
cubic feet, and the water will submerge
8,100 acres.
From the Guadaloupe range down on
the Texas line, up through the Sacra- -ness, but will have to pay several thous-ands for costs in cases growing out of the
Withstood the Huns.
New' Yobk, Aug. 1. Small runs were
made yesterday on the savings banks.
The excitement was greater in Brooklyn,
but in neither city were the demands
greater than the banks could supply.
DlMaster at Sea.
Hono Eono, Aug. 1. The Spanish
steamship San Juan, loaded with kero-
sene, and which sailed oa June 29 for
Amoy and Manilla Bay, was destroyed by
tire. Out of 250 people on board only
twenty-nin- e were saved.
Afraid of the House.
Chicago, Aug. 1. Interviews y
with leading silver men develop the fact
that they claim a certain majority in the
mentos, tbe White mountains and theHenby 13. Bobneideb, Secretary & Mgr.J GOTTFBIED SOBOBEB, Pres. traffic. There ought to be a few hangings
soon after the next term of court. Eddy
Argus.
upper Pecos, rains fall almost daily.
The hills now furnish excellent grass for
sheep and cattle. There is scarcely a day
that rain does not fall somewhere along
the line of railroad from Eddv.
the streets of the ci-
ties and towns of the
territory. A PimaIndian woman is rep-
resented, supporting
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
u customer for her
ware. Statusque and
graceful as is the fig-
ure, it is perfectly
true to nature, hav-
ing been designedfrom a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.
The Olla (usually
pronounced Is
u large jar or howl
of pottery for con-
taining and cooling
drinking water. Itis altogether an In-dian invention, and
is made of a mixt ure
of clay and sand, the
material being moul-ded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
u brilliant red.
Iu this climate re-
ceptacles for cool
water are indispens-
able in every house-hold and thus the
dusky maids and ma-trons find a ready
market for them iu
every town.
THE SANTA F Hepar tmcnt Headquarters in Henvcr.
Says the Denver News: The army
headquarters in the Equitable building There is under consideration a plan toBREWERS AND BOTTI.KKS OF
will be formally opened for business on
J
-
i II s
Ik
effectively advertise this valley by means
of a traveling car of exhibits. Tlio col-
lection in the immigration office can easi-
ly be made quite the eqnal of the Califor-
nia collection that has been wheeled over
senate against the unconditional repeal
of the Sherman law, but admit that the
prospects are unfavorable in the house.
Lawful But Heresy. :
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAMUf AOTtJBBBS 01
SODA. MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AHD
ARTIFICIAL ICE.
tho east. If arranged, it will go first to
Chicago and then make a tour of agricul-
tural states. The Santa Fe railway comWashington, August 1. Acting director
of the mint Preston declares the proposi pany has agreed to haul the
car free of
the morning of August 5. Capt. Martin
was engaged yesterday in seleoting offices
on 5th, 6th and 7th floors of the building.
Nineteen rooms have been selected on the
6th floor, seven rooms on the 6th and
nineteen on the 7th floor. Lieut. Collins
of the 11th infantry, instructor of .small
arms practice, has arrived from Los An-
geles and reported for duty. Friends of
Capt. Martin will be pleased to learn that
he will remain in the city, notwithstand-
ing the changes announced as going on at
this time.
Hallway Wrecks.
Wrecks at distant points delayed both
charge.tion of the Attorney General of Colorado
- - Santa Fe, New MexicoPalace Avenue spbingeb spbays.
Somebody stole one of Mr. Cnreton's
to establish a State silver bullion deposi-
tory and issue certificates wild heresy,
and utterly impossible, altough not in vio-
lation of the federal statute.
stage horses out of his corral at Springer.
H. Fischer, a German shoemaker whoTHE NEW MEXICO
It is no uncommon thing to see four orfive of these children of nature, picturesqueiu their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla onher head, as represented in this charmingSouvenir.
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of
price, p.t.50. Made iu Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.
In Texas, Too.
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 1. There has
been a general rainfall over southwestSCHOOL OF MINES, VANTILBURG & DAVISON 5,Texas, breaking a drouth of two months.The rain extended seventy miles west,
ninety miles north and south to the Rio Phoenix, Arizona.
had been in Springer a few months,
turned up missing Sunday morning and
several of his creditors are wondering
"where he is at." '
Notice is given that there will bo a
meeting of the board of school examiners
of Colfax county, N. M., for the examina-
tion of teachers, at Springer, on the 22d
day of August.
Johnny Burnett, a boy of about 16, who
formerly lived in Springer with his
mother, a hard working honest woman,
here Saturday from Catskill,
Grande. The rainfall here was eighty-fiv- e
hundredths of an inoh.
the A., T. &, S. F. and narrow gauge trains
due to arrive here yesterday. On the
Santa Fe the west bound passenger train
was Btopped by spreading rails half a
mile north of Bernalillo, and the engine
toppled over into a muddy arroyo. The
engineer and fireman had a close call.
The first coach and second baggage car
telescoped, and the rest of the train, with
the exception of the last sleeper, loft the
Panic Over Cholera.
Pabis, Aug. 1. Cholera has broken
Sol, Lowitzki & Sontrack. Four tramps were stealing a was ZZZ
on the trucks of the forward express car, f
out in St. Louis Senegal, capital of the
French possessions in Seregambia, and
the deaths have reached an average ef
fifty daily. A panic prevails among the
inhabitants. The disease is spreading
among the European residents.
The Spanish ladies of Springer gave aand when the shock came the body of the
SOCORRO W. IW.
Will open its first term for thorough, courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address
FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D., President,
Socorro, New Mexico.
i
V." 'rMvi
ESTABLISHED 1878.
Ells. wCrisp on Heck.Washington, August 1. Speaker Crisp FEEDANDLIVERYhas arrived but absolutely refuses to talk
oar was torn completely off the truoks.
The tramps were not injured.
On the main line of the D. it R. G.,
near Salida, a passenger train left the
track yesterday morning and the engi-
neer and fireman and one other man were
killed. No names could be learned. This
delayed tho train due last night, and it
came through at 2 this afternoon.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
vTHOJLJEISAXB DEALEB Mon the situation further than to say that
he thinks it will take fully two weeks to
organize and be in readiness to announce b it noil.the committees and get down to work.He admits that heexpeots the session to bea long one, and that it probably Will
reach the regular session in December.
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses aud Car-
riages iu Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on tho round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.
KlTABLMBlD 1866. ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.Uot Home Salve.
New Yobk, Aug. t. In the suit of Mon
tague C. D. Pulford against Edward A.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fo. New Mexico
M. P. Stamm and family returned from
Chicago.
Obrar lodge of conductors inoet every
Sunday in E. P. hall and now number
sixty members.
J. H. Madden, accused of oruelty to his
child, was hanged in ofllgyto o telegraph
pole.
The meeting for the organization of the
--:DRUG. STORE:--
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. 4
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Architect & Contractor.military company has been postponed tillnext Friday evening.
The rains of the past few days are
making the grass grow, and people look
happier than they have for weeks pre
Desmond, a cotton broker, for alienating
the affections of Mrs. Amy Pulford, a jury
has awarded the husband $10,000, the full
amount sued for. The husband was a
theatrical advertising agent and his wife
played a piano in a museum in this city,
where she met Desmond, for whom, it is
alleged, she left her husband.
Industries Languish.
Ishpennino, Mioh., Aug. 1. The de-
pressed market has caused many iron
mines to reduce the output fully one-hal- f,
and a general reduction in wages has been
decided on through the five iron ranges
of the Lake Superior district. A general
reduction of 10 per cent whs made by
some mines, but at moBt properties day
laborers will have only a light cut, while
skilled labor will bo reduced 10 to 25 per
cent.
Government Frauds.
Washington Aug. 1. The investigation
dance at Cowan's building Tuesday night.
It was a real nice affair, attended by a
large party, and its successful manage-
ment was due to Mrs. Robt. Cowan.
Capt. Sturges, editor of the Springer
Stockman, is a rich man. He has a fine
newspaper, a lovely, intelligent daughter,
and this daughter has brought him a
who is one of the rising young men
of New Mexico.
Robt. Stepp's barn and two pigs and two
horses went up it smoke and Rev. Hyde's
barn also. The Stockman says: The
origin of the fire is understood to be from
the children of Stepp smoking cigarettes
in the barn and a loss of about $1,000 is
the lesson taught the parents.
SAN JUAN SIFTINGS.
Fresh peaches are coming into market.
James Langhren's hotel in Farmington
is nearing completion.
B. M. Prewilt, of the Snn Juan, talks of
buying property in Aztec and becoming a
resident of this growing town.
Three families passed through Azteo
Wednesday seeking favorable locations.
They came from Eansas and Texas.
Nesh-ka- i Hay, the Indian murderer, is
considering the feasibility of turning up
his toes before swinging time oomes.
An agent for the government, accom-
panied by an Indian policeman, was in
Farmington Saturday on the lookout for
horses for the government servioe. The
horses desired must be 1,200 pounds and
upward in weight.
A party of movers passed through town
Wednesday, and when asked by a guile-
less reporter whither bound, one of them
unrolled ten or twelve feet of himself and
replied that they didn't care a d m so
they got work.
Last Friday night the conrt house at
Junotion City burned to the ground dur-
ing the progress of a dance. The fire
originated in the second story, between
the ceiling and weather boarding, but how
is a mystery. Water was a long- way off.
Women fainted and the building was de.
stroyed. The houBe was the property of
Messrs. Coe, Looke and Schwartz, resi-
dents of or near Farmington. The build-
ing cost in the neighborhood of $2,300,
and was insured in the Phoenix eonipanyfor $1,200.
vious.
There are sixty Chinese in Albuquerque
who are engaged in operating four res ANTONIO WINDSOR.
taurants, twelve laundries and a bazaar, j 1881 ! isi:: iFIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics- -
by the treasury department into affairs in
the Puget sound district has led to the
finding of fifteen indiotments, eight of
them against officials, for
and all seem to prosper.
N. C. Collier is on his way home from
Georgia. Ia a note to the Citizen he says:
"The Georgia watermelon is now at its
best quality and numerousness." The
judge will arrive in this city the last of
the week.
EDDY ECHOES.
Henry Paddleford's famous peach trees
are loaded about the same as they were
last year, and the fruit is looking equally
as well as it did a year ago.
High and Harkey have been held to
answer before the grand jury, giving
f300 bail. One used a pistol and the
other a oleaver and there came very near
being blood-she-
Last Wednesday the task of irrigating
the 610 acres of bearing grape vines on
the Greene place was finished. The vine-
yard was irrigated twice this year, once
last February and onoe in July. Supt.
Gould says that the water will not be
turned on again this year. . Some vines
now have from ten to fourteen bunches of
grapes eaoh, which will begin ripening in
smuggling. It has been found that with-
in five months about 8,600 pounds of
opium, upon which over $100,000 in duties
would have been paid, were smuggled
Oan Francisco Gtreet,
wfonn a mm or
General Merchandise
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
into the United States, and about 1,700
Chinese were landed illegally.
I'.
Silver's Hay.
Chicago, Aug.'l.The great silver con
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so-
licited. . '"
- President
Vice President
- Cashier
Podro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
vention opened y amid the greatest
enthusiasm. Threaders are proceeding
with caution, and even such free coinage Oanta Fe New Mexicoadvocates as Lee Craudall, of Washing Santa Fe, N. M.ton, and Gen. Warner, of Umo, deoline to
MEXICO, THE TOMIFG COTTER1
The Ivlesilla Volley ita Garden Spoil
3
Uaelee Irrigated Land (Improred and Unimprored) attractlTely platted, for sale oa Ions; time wltt lay Interest. WABBAHTT DEEDS GITKM. Write for Illustrated folder ftTlng fnll purtionlartv
O. Te OLIVCn. N. r.1. Agent. Land Department,LT.&Q. f. (?. r?.oo RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Lao ruooo, GL .'-- I
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.buy 4,000,000 ounces of silver per monthThe Daily New Mexican But it does come from the fact that
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
0 BLUNTIMAXWELLLAN1
resentatives' clerks, the clerks of commit-
tees and the rest, there will be no less
than 500 of them in the capitol. All the
same we wouldn't advise a young man to
hunt for one of these jobs unless he hap-
pens to belong to a congressman's fam-
ily. Nepotism is very muoh in vogue in
providing for these clerkships. Boston
Herald.
manufnoturors and capitalists fear the
polioy of the present administration and
of the coming congress, and they are
right; well they might fear.
BY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.Entered as Second Class matter at the
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Lnw. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo. LanBATES OF SCBSCHIPTIONS. FarmDaily. ter week, hv i. nc THE NEW MEXICAN IS A HUMMER.This paper wishes to speak its appre-ciation of the Santa Fe Daily New Mex-ican. It's a hummer. It thoroughly
covers the territory, and is the only terri- -
Daily, per month, by carrier.'.'.'.'.'.'."'.'.'.'.! 1 00
UNDER HEIGATING DITCHES.terial paper which attempts to do so. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
gE5 TRADE MARK. 5
vaiiy, per wunw, Dy mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 60Dai y, six mouths, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail -. 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter '. "' 75
Weekly, per six months '"'"... 1 00
weekly, per year 2 00
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
Cbnicb Mountain Valley and Lands near ilia
FOR BJLXjS
San Marcial Uee.
Thanks; the New Mexican is doing its
level best for New Mexico; it treats every
section fairly; it gives the latest and moBt
reliable territorial news; it publishes
special articles on the resources and con-
ditions of every Bection of the territory;
it gives facts and news. Due apprecia-
tion of this work is, of course, gratifying.
Again, thanks.
No Tariff Hevision Wanted This
Year.
In spite of the result of the election of
1892, it is seriously to be doubted whether
the majority of the American people
want any tariff revision this year. A
change in tariff schedules must unsettle
business conditions, and the more radical
the change the more noticeable must be
the bad effect upon American industries.
Boston Advertiser.
Mugwump Lightning Changes.
Last fall the Mugwump newspapers
were supporting the Democratio 6tate
machine and its tioket with great enthusi-
asm. Now they are engaged in telling
the world what very wicked men Sheehan
and Maynard are, and how important it
is that the machine should be smashed.
There are no Cleveland votes to be traded
for this year. New York Press.
' AH contracts and bills for advertising pay-able monthly.All communication intended for publica-tion must be accompanied by the writer'sname and address not for publication but
JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attornoy at law. Praotice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.
i 6uuu mim, ana snouiu Deto the editor. Letters pertaining tobusines should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
TheNKw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPost Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-gent and progressive people of the
InlHard o? 5ft Water
tl)is Soap work? so .welltb&t
Wonn want NO OTHER,
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
WAS THERE A DEAL?
Senator Beckwith, of Wyoming, is said
to have tendered the governor of that
state his resignation and all because he
has made some free silver speeches and is
afraid he will not be permitted to take
his seat. At any rate this is the excuse
printed in an attempt to palliate his ac-
tion. It is said that A. L. New, recently
appointed internal revenue colleotor for
the district of Colorado and Wyoming
will be his successor in the senate, and it
is given out that Mr. New rather occupies
middle ground on the silver question.
The whole thing smacks of a four cor-
nered deal worked by Gov. Osborne and
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, Now Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
Uiieb lack of confidence iu tho present
administration; that's the real cause for
tho present finanoial depression.
PASO BOT7TE-- "It's a condition that confronts Mr.Cleveland these days and a douced bad
condition at that; the theory business is
"not in it."
the president in the interest of the lat- -
The Uestruetive Policy of the Pres-
ent Administration,
In the panic of 1873, when it became
evident that the banks could not do busi-
ness without more money, the govern-
ment issued a large additional amount of
greenbacks, and that action did a great
deal to restore confidence. In the pres-
ent panic, which is muoh worse in many
ways than that of 1873, the government
is doing everything in its power to make
the supply of money smaller instead of
larger. President Cleveland has called
congress together for the express pur-
pose of cutting off the, only existing
means of adding anything to our circula-
tion, and Sec. Carlisle, not content to
wait for the action of congress in this
matter, has boldly undertaken to nullify
the Sherman law by refusing to make
any purchases of silver bullion under that
act. How long will the people of this
country Btand the destructive polioy of
the present administration, Denver
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney anil counsolor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and nil district courts of New Mex-
ico. Spooial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
ter's financial policy. It is such deals as
this that the west must look out for and
expose, if it would be successful in its
tight for Bilver.
The dog days are here but they can not
hurt this city; this is the finest
summer climate on the great North Ameri-
can continent. .S & PACIFIC.THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor iu chan
A DISGRACE TO COLORADO.
The governor of Colorado and his pri-
vate secretary assaulted a newspaper re cery Santa Fo, N. M. Practioe in all theoourts of the territory.
Mb. Eckels, the comptroller of the
currency, talks too much; ho should re-
member that in Mb case specially, "speech
is silver and silence is gold." The Great Popular Route Between
porter Saturday last in the executive
offioe in Denver; the divinity that hedges
about an American governor being pure
Tbeobize all you please; the fact re-
mains that New Mexico wool is away
down in the dumps and that this is a
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Dtiputy
' Mineral Surveyor.
Locations mado upon public lands. Furn-
ishes information relative to Spnnish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
mnn n
JCeduccd Kates to Chicago.
You can go to Chicago and return via
the A. T. & S. F. R. R. for one fare for the
round trip on the following dates, viz:
Tickets on sale July 17, good to return
al- - ASTDemocratio administration. It wasways thus. I 1ST.IE IIJuly 21, or 28. On sale July 24, good toreturn July 28, or August 4. un sale duly
ly imaginary, the newspaper reporter de-
fended himself valiantly against odds and
hit the thing, now acting as governor of
Colorado, several times in the mouth.
The exhibition was disgraceful all around;
another deplorable thing about it: the
row, being two to one, it was not possible
for the reporter to administer a good and
deserved drubbing to his excellency, the
governor of Colorado and commander in
chief of the military forces of the Centen-
nial state. Verily the people of Colorado
did themselves great harm by Waite's
election.
f 01 tJ if n of tne prsirfe snd valtqa fcetam Eatea sad Springer onehmifired Biilcs of largsiSjatinsf eatsalis have beaa built, or are lacourse of construction, wit'a mt for ?5,O00 acres of Sand. Thee land
with perpetual water rights wEl l? sold cksapsM a Jfe mas termi of tenannual payments, with 7 par cent intone.In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 ftcrea of laad far lala.
conmsting mainly of tgiteiltoral lands.The climate it unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grala and frait of all Uadi now to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eron thU
property, and other roadi will coon follow.
Thoae wiehing to yiew the lande can eecwe special ratal on the rallroeie, aad
will kave a rebate also on the eame if they ihonld boy 160 acres or more of laad.
Warranty Deeds Given
For fall particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
Thb estimates all vary a good deal, but
as nearly as can be made out, the free
silver men will have a majority of six for
their cause on the opening of congress
one week hence.
31, good to return AuguBt 4, or 11. On
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
or 18. Also, on July 17, 24,31 and Aug. 7, a
reduction of $1.25 will be made on one
IV W. MANLEY.
Ol'I'ICi: ISO! KS - - to 12, andii to 4way tickets to Chicago.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
lluslncss Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
The rapacious silver miner of the great
west is just now the righteous subject of
wrath on the part of the honest, immacu-
late, pious, saintly, moral and public
spirited Wall street money ehark. THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. W MBXIOO.
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstoring, cabinet making
and general oarpenter work, with neat
The Alameda
A now and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilln valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-
able and home-lik- e. Strictly first-clns- s
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable ratos. Terms $10 to $ 14 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. LlVINQSTON,
Las Cruces, N. M.
Short line to Nbw Orlenns, KnnsR City, Chicago, St. I.onis, Now York
Wiitliingtoa. Favorite line to the north, oast ami southeast. Pullman
Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louig mid Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; alao Marshall and New Orleans without change.
' Solid Trams, El Paso to St. Louie. Firat-chis- a Kqnipment.
SURE CONiMEGYION.
tSHSee that yonr tickets read Toas nud Pacini; liailwnjr. For maps, time tables,
tioket rates and all reauired information, oali oa er address any of the
tioket agent.
B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
ness and dispatch, and solicits tnepublio s
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him 'a call.
The Spanish edition of this journal is
growing in influenoe and circulation every
week; wait till the statehood question
comes up before the people and this
journal will show you a thing or two,
that you do not know of now.
Established 1864.
Senatob David B. Hill's chance for
retrieving the prestige he lost in making
that White house call upon Mr. Cleve-
land is now at hand. If he takes ad-
vantage of the situation he may become
leader of tde silver forces in the senate
and then ther'll be fun.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY"
The -:- - San -:- - FelipePRINTERS AND BINDERS.
Siini has tVvHTbfted and agreed to
France's terms, while England, aa the re-
sult of a deal with France, has stood
calmly by and seen her little friend over
powered. The French government can
now go into the election contest with
gusto, confident that its victory abroad,
even over so small a power as Siam, will
help to win at home. Clever Frenchmen-W- e
told you there'd be no war.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.The MONTEZUMA
Las Tons Hot Springs,
New Mexico.
Clark P. Frost, Mgr.PUBLISHERS OF The Leading Hotel in New MexicoThis munificent Wayside Inu It located In tha Eoeky MoiaUlni, 7,000 feet M? sea
level, on the Santa Fe Eoate,
YOU SHOULD VISn1 MODERN HOTEL, CONSTANT SUNSHINE.IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
tOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. The Laud of MiMn
New B1aagrcnicnt. Kcfittcd and Kcfu;-ni.siict- .
Strictly First Class. Tourist' liwitltjnui ters
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at A II ('ruins.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMUJES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
ww. cuul AlK. HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!DAILY NEW MEXICAN
A Safe Proposition.
Tho blood may come up to Gov. Waite's
bridle, but it will never reach the tep of
his ears. Detroit Tribune.
A Weakling.
Grave fears are entertained that Sec.
Gresham's presidential boom may beoome
bowlegged from trying to walk too soon.
Detroit Tribune
A Plaint from "Tnnimany vlllc."
Statistics show that New Yerk beats
the world in expenses for street cleaning.
As for getting the streets cleaned for the
money spent that's another matter.-f-Ne- w
York World.
Horse and Horse.
Blair proclaims himself in
favor of keeping out the Mongolians.
The Mongolians, it appears, are in favor
of keeping out Blair. New York Adver-
tiser.
A Financial Organ's View.
Uncertainty about prospective values
in manufactured articles has done more
to paralyze the industries of the United
States than any uncertainty about silver
legislation. New York Financer.
One Recipe.
One good way to promote the restora-
tion of confidence is to keep the faet in
sight that the Democratio party is going
to be beaten in the fall elections. St.
Louis t.
An Accurate Definition.
An anxious subscriber wants to know
what is meant by pelagio sealing. Pela-gi- o
sealing is a term applied to an in-
dustry which consists largely of throwing
dust in the eyes of the United States gov-
ernment. St. Panl Pioneer Press.
A Urcat Deal. Indeed,
A Democratic organ in Connecticut tells
its reader "there is no reason to howl hard
times when a barrel of flour can be bought
for $4." Well, that depends. The ease
or difficulty of getting the $4 has a groat
deal to do with the case. Rochester Dem-
ocrat and Chronicle.
Then and Now.
Wheat last year and year beforo and
year before that was selling at 80 cents,
90 cents and $1 per bushol, and the same
Sherman silver law was iu force as now.
But somebody else was in force in the
White house and in the United States.
Chicago Inter-Ooea-
Nepotism Will lie the Rale In the
ff3d Congress.
The law passed at the last session 'of
congress giving to every representative a
olerk at pay not exceeding $100 a month
during the session will make a lively de-
mand for clerks in that body next month.
What with the senators' clerks, the rep
THE WORK NEEDED TO BE DONE.
Tho people of this territory do not
need very much education on the silver
question; they know all about it and, with
but few exceptions, they are for free sil-
ver; of course there are a few Wall street
idolators in New Mexico, but they cut
not much of a figure; Bilver conventions
out this way just now are not needed to
any very appreciable degree; what is
needed though is good, hard, steady, in-
telligent work before congress and with
senators and representatives. That's
what will count in the long ran.
Oenfr"ttZtdM .?VYP W T?1 Write to 0. T. NICHOLSOH.4?ent Topaka A Banta Fe tiuuTftA' ntitledHI LAMD OP SUNSHlII"of Santa Fe Reete will quote ticket rate tt application. TERMS
.ie to S.OO par (lay a. W. MEYLERT, Prop.
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
wear im
OTHER FISH TO FRY.
The president is booked to return to
tlie White house from his fishing expedi-
tion on Wednesday, and the cabinet of-
ficers will all be at their desks again by
that time. Hence tho New Mexico spoils
hunter is once more turning his face
toward the national capital. It will likely
be some weeks, though, before in the rush
and tumult attendant upon the early as-
sembling of congress the powers that be
can get around to New Mexico's case.
There are other and larger fish to fry for
the present.
NUEVO MEXICANO. SOFT COAL.Soa that EVERY PAIR is STAMEKDTHE tJURT t PACKARD
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FEED AND TRANSFER. ,
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbor; Texas Flooring at the loweit
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Baei-seg- s
end deal in Hay and Grain.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY
PATENT FLAT OPENING BLANK BOOKS.
All kinds of JOB WORK done with, neatness and despatch.
Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Sonthwest.
WELL THEY MICHT FEAR.
Mr. Cleveland's object lessons are con-tinni-
in great style; 16,000 factory em-
ployes, upon whom 100,000 persons are
dependent for a living,, have been dis-
charged during the past week in New
England factories alone; this surely can
not como from the fact that the Sherman
law provides that the United States shall
O. W. IDUIDIROW : - 3?:r,o:p.
ntssicFnTOM
PERTHE FMT I1EILT F MEW MEMPERACRE. ACRE,
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on jthe Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Frait Lands; water enohgh to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern
California; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society. .....
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent. i
Thia price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidcmie Diseases, a
prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes. 4
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars
PECOG IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. IMEVV HEXICO.
THBReady Appreciation.Guide I have brought you to thisThe Daily Km iMiean THE CHICAGOITES'LL GIT YE.Heartrending.The beautiful young matron bowed her GIT OF S-A-HSTT A. FE.
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
rtloniitiiliig ol Mineral, rrnltftal
AT THE GATEWAY OF
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inftareaatios for Tourist. Invalid
and Hcaltn Beaker.
Orchards aart Other UonwarcM
THE NATIONAL PARS.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs ore compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was tho old opinion. Thiefact lias been well established by eiperienae
and observation.
Trof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"SnntB Fo lies in the driest part of theUnited States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season,
fiaiita Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATEBS 0? SANTA tt.
Dr. J. F. Danter of the
American Health Eeaort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ol
such waters as flow through this deep out in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fo for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and freah from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs In
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Such water I
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, whore other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL IHTOKMATIOR.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
YBAK ANNUAL MEi.il. YBAB. ANNUAL HXAB,
1873... 47.9 18SJ SS.I
1873 43.6 1SS3
1674 4S.0 1884
1875 47.5 1886 47.T
1876 47.5 1886 47.S
1877 47.6 1887 49.8
1878 47.6 1888 4S.4
1879 58.2 1889 49.
150 45.0 1830 (0.4
1881 lacking 1801 4M
m a
Temperance
Drink
For temperance people a health-givin- g
drink for the masses..
It WO IWr
Not a harmful ingredient in its
make-u- Nothing but the pur-
est extracts of carefully selected
Herbs, roots, barks and berries.
A 35 cent package makes Five
uaiions or a Delicious, strength
ening, cnervescent Beverage. I
Be sure and get Hires' iS
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KEY TO TUB ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m.,
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at 7:25 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m,,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. in.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. in.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 1:35 a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.
"Scenic line of the World."
. THE
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
in Route to and from tho Paeiffe Coast
THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadvilleGlenwoad SpringsAspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Triuidad, Santa Fc I New Mexico Points
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps Id Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIKE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains eqnlpped with Pullman Palace
For eleeantly Illustrated descriptive books free
of colt, address
E. T. JEFFERY. A. S. HUGHES, S.K. HOOPER,
(m'taadOu'lltgr. TnEolUufrtr. Qea'l Pui. a Tkt, IjV
DENVER, COLORADO.
Architect Contractor.
ANTONIO WINDSOR,
Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
Flans and apeolfloations famished
on applioation. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
f 'V, lU.Ott, IU UiUCl UltlW JUltl .
of the great Manufacturers building may
enable you to grasp in some measuro its
stately, magnificent, yet simple grandeur.
Young Woman (in wheeled chnn) 0,
isn't it nice! Chicago Tribune.
Ought to Ho Kcmedicd.
Thero is one grave error, I think, in the
construction of the main building, said
Mr. Soorates Saphoad, of Boston, as he
gazes at the fair buildings. It has superb
entranoes, but I can't see that it is pro-
vided with exits. Judge.
A Tremendous Slinking I p.
This is what every system afllioted with
chills and fever, bilious remittent, or nny
other form of malarial disease undergoes
periodically. Not only is malaria terrible
in itself it is the breeder of an infinity
of bodily ailments. Specifics used for its
prevention and .removal prove, in the
vast majority of cases, useless for every
other purpose than to mitigBte the disease
and stave off its attacks. They are sure,
with the average treatment to return
after a while. The sufferer may change his
location to a healthier one, but the com-
plaint, which is in his blood, is not thus
lightly got rid of, and returns after the
wonted interval. Organic affections of
the nerves, heart trouble, general debility
of the system are the offspring of ma-laria. Cure the original cause and avert
future physioal injury with Hostetter'sStomach Bitters, efficaoious also in liver
complaint, inactivity of the kidneys,
rheumatism and indigestion.
A Woniun'g Age.
How old am I? Oh, how can I say?
How know my age, will you tell me pray?
The day I was born I forgot, you know,
It seemed not so important to mo.
I may be old, oh, so terribly old,
If I count by the sorrows my life has told ;
Or very young, by the youthful glee
The sound of your footstepsawakes in me.
Will you measure time by the sorrows
ondured,
Or the exquisite bliss your love has as-
sured?
I mind not the years, be they many or few
I only care what I am to you.
Am I old or young, will you tell me dear?
Not counting by day, or month, or year.
It matters not what others may deem,
I am just as old to you as I seem.
Worth Knowing;.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters are the
highest result of medioal science and skill,
and in ingredients and method have never
been equaled.
That they are the original and genuine
porous plasters, upon whose reputation
imitators trade.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters never
fail to perform their remedial work
quickly and effectually.
That this fact is attested by thousands
of voluntary and unimpeachable testi-
monials from grateful patients.
That for rheumatism, weak bapk, sci-
atic, lung trouble, kidney disease, a,
malaria, and all local paiiiB, they
are invnluable.
QThat when you buy Allcock's Porous
Plasters you absolutely obtain the best
piasters made.
That Explains It.
Doctor What you need is more ex
ercise. What business do you follow?
Patient I nm a brick-laye- r.
Humph! I should think you would get
all the exercise you required, but your
symptoms indicate that you are of a se-
dentary disposition.
Ah, that explains it. Texas Sittings.
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store.
The Kcv.l'llnk Flunk on Salvation.
De man dat believes that there's only
one road to hebben, deah breddorn, nn'
dat one is de one he's a walkin' on, is do
kind ob a Christian dat makes de debble
jump for joy. New York Herald.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness,. New Mexico Drug Store.
Enterprise.
Wool After starving for twenty years,
old Potts conceived anjidea which result-
ed in making his fortune.
Van Pelt What was it?
Wool Changed his sign over his shop
from Junk to Antiques. Truth.
Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable
in the nursery. It is a gentle laxative, and
harmless.
Ocep A flection.
Ho Do yeu really love me, Sieglindn?
She What a question! I like you lots
better than any of the other men I'm en'
gaged to.
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active
and bowels regular with Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Her Love.
A gentle maiden, young and fair
Of loveliness a dream.
And she just dotes on no, not me,
But caramels and oream.
A eertain cure for malarial fevers is
found in Simmons Liver Regnlator.
The Ordeal.
I'm in need of a volorous suggestion,
For I fear that my courage will drop;
I took heart last night to pop the question
But I quake now to question the pop.
To insure a hearty appetite and in'
creased digestion take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
A Misconception.
Tenderfoot Tenor (just coming from
the stage) Ah, ha! I've made a hit. Just
hear how loudly they're applauding out
there. What shall I sing for an encore?
Opry-Hous- e Bill (the manager of the
house) Better omit the onkore. That
is not applause, that's shooting.
Ml MaalnMSa
Dootor He has the strongest will of
any man I ever met.
Lawyer (absent mindedly) I'll bet
oan break it.
head in her soft white hands and wept,
until It seemed to the good old pastor that
her fragile frame would be disintegrated by
the violence of her sobs.
He smoothed back the disheveled hair
from her throbbing brow, and beinaj but a
man smashed the roses on her hat in so
doing. "Do endeavor to calm yourself and
tell me what this great grief is. Let mo try
to help you."
The young matron sonoeu still, out man
aged to utter:
Oh. why am l so pumsnear uu, wnai
have I done that this grief should be brought
upon me? And I have been so happy !"
But, dear sister, tell me wnat it is tnac
troubles you?"
The voudk matron turned a tearful gaze
toward her good old pastor's face and read
therein a world of sympathy. At last she
controlled the violence of her feelings
enough to speak. "Oh oh oh,"she sobbed.
"Fido is jealous of the baby!"
And again her stricken heart found rellel
in tears. Indianapolis Journal.
Keeping Hint Supplied.
He Since you embroidered me that beau
tiful pair of slippers I have staid home al-
most every night.
She Let me know when tucy are worn
out. Clothier and Furnisher.
Trouble About a Sign.
Inside Boots Blacked Outside." That
nearly caused a riot. Scores of people gath-
ered around it, and cosual remarks were
made about lynching. The Italian became
alarmed and pulled in the sign. The next
day this appeared, "Boots Outside Blacked
Inside. " There was a rumbling sound heard
as of an earthquake in the throes of compo
sition in the vicinity ot that stand, it
swelled into a roar that seemed as if it
were about to sweep everything before it,
when the Italian ran for his life. When
next he appeared, he proudly pointed to his
new sign:
prOn Rainy Days OutsideBoots Shined Inside.
That Italian says that "this is one great
country for making the mon, but one dam
country for the crank," for the police made
him take that sign in.
The newest sign reads:
"Within The Store, On Tempestuous
Days, Boots will Be Cleaned, Blackened
and Polished, by the Brush Manipulator,
without Extra Charge."
It has been allowed to stand. It was
composed by a wandering Boston man.
Art in Advertising.
Who It Was.
One day Miss Goode stopped her lesson,
and while the hum of childish voices was
coming from the other seats began to tell
the class ubout the "Shut In Society."
Her stories of the little sick ones and the
aged invalids who were getting a ray of
light from this sweet ministry Interested
the children, and Mary Brown was seen to
turn her head away. Then Miss Goode
went on: "And now, children, where do
you suppose the name came from? They
call it the 'Shut In Society.' Who can
tell me in whose memory it was formed?"
There was no answer, and the children
were lost in thought. Miss Goode was
quiet for a second. "Whose life was it,
children, that was hampered on all sides?
Who was it that tried to get out into a
larger life, into a bigger world of exist-
ence?"
Little Sammy's eyes sparkled.
"Ah, Sammy, you can tell, can't you?
Who was it?"
'Dun no, miss, but I 'specs it must have
been Jonah." Boston Budget.
All Judges.
Mrs. Livermore Now I think that a
nice chuck steak is more tender and much
juicier than a sirloin.
Mr. feeder les, 1 have known a great
many people who preferred that cut to any
other.
Mrs. Livermore (decidedly pleased) And
they were good judges, I suppose.
Mr. Feeder Oh, yes, they an Kept ooaru- -
ing houses. Life.
No Heirlooms.
Mm nirlfnm Tliat set of china belontred
to me
uaner umic, reaiiyr rviiy, x uaveuuu
sinele niece that belonged to my great- -
grandmother.
Mrs. Uldiam toistantiy-inuee- ai
rallnr Vn. Wa alwavs keDt servants.
you know. New York Weekly.
Answered.
"You seem to be a person of considerable
standing," said the man comfortably seat-
ed in the crowded street car.
"That, sir." retorted the man clinging
with both hands to the strap, frowning
darkly, "is because I've got a pull," Chi-
cago Tribune.
Human Nature.
Cumso Wait a minute, Fangle. I want
to step into the dressmaker's and pay my
wife's bill.
Fangle Why don't you give her the
money and let her go and pay it?
Cumso She'd order another dress.
Quips.
Poor Jawklna.
"Jawkins says he's mighty glad, on one
account, that the hoops are returning."
"Why, for goodness sake?"
"His wife will have something else to try
her dress skirts on now." Vogue.
An Authority.
Bessie I am told that Flora Van Felt Is
the sweetest, prettiest, most graceful and
accomplished girl in the city.
Kitty Who says so?
Bessie She does. Truth.
It Happens Every Tear.
Oh, glorious spring! Oh, balmy alrl
Full soon we'll take with aest
Our last year's summer underwear
Forth from the cedar chest.
We'll place it on our backs. Whoopee!
And then from morn till night
We'll frisk about In transient glee.
Because we feel so light.
But when the doctor comes next day,
And we are steeped in woe,
Our wives will shake their heads and say,
"There, now, I told you sol"
, Clothier and Furnisher.
All the talk in the world will not con
vince yon so quickly as one trial, of De
Witt's wnon nar.ei naive for scalds,
barns, bruises, skin affections and piles,
New Mezloo Drug Store.
Ef ycr goin to see the circus called the big Chi-
cago fair,
Yo'd better cut yer wisdom teeth an sharpen
'em with care.
An keep yer wits about ye and mind what ycr
about.
For they'll skin ye like the mischief
ef
ye
don't
watch
out!
They're to charge fer gazln an a extra
lump fer tlilnkin
It'll cost a heap fer eatln an they'll sock it onfer drinkin.
An ef ye git a bed at nightor ef you go without
They'll skin ye liko the mischief
ef
ye
don't
watch
out!
It's a cent apiece fer coughln, an jes twice as
much for sneezln;
A nickel ef ye hold yer breath and two of 'emfer breathin,
A shillin for a whisper an a quarter fer a
shout
They'll skin ye like the mischief
ef
ye
don't
watch
out!
They'll tax yer fer the privilege o' walkin on
the ground,
No matter ef ye go ahead or ef ye turn around,
An jes' because yer livln don't ye never have
a doubt
They'll skin ye like the mischief
ef
ye
don't
watch
out!
New York Evening Sun.
Four Different Standpoints.
"Literature," said the sad eyed, stoop
shouldered pilgrim with his baggy trousers,
"is an attractive and ennobling thing, but
considered as a business it doesn't pay."
"You have had some experience in that
line perhaps," observed the comfortable
looking party in the new spring overcoat.
"Yes," sighed the other.
"As a publisher or as a dealer hi books?"
"Neither. As a writer. I have tasted the
joys of authorship. Iam th$ father of a
successful novel. It went through eight or
ten editions, and papers oil spoke well of it.
And what do you suppose I made out of it?
Seven hundred and fifty dollars. Three
months' work, nine months' waiting and
$7501 It may have netted the publisher more
than that, but that's all I got out of it."
The sad eyed pilgrim was silent, and the
other ventured to ask:
"Are you still writing novels?"
"Oh, yes. I've got one or two on hand,
but I am in no hurry to publish them.
What's the use? There's more money in
running a good grease tank, only I don't
know how to run a grease tank."
"You are engaged in literary work of
some kind, I presume?"
"Yes, I write an occasional newspaper
'special,' have had articles accepted by the
magazines which I hope to see in print if I
live long enough, and I assist in keeping
the books during the busy season at one ol
the big book stores. Altogether I manage
to make a living for myself and family of
six children, but that's about all."
"My experience," said the man in the
spring overcoat, "is somewhat different
from yours, and I am in the same line of
business too, I make about $5,000 a year
With my pen."
"Writing books?"
"Writing books? Great Scott, no! I do
these nice little newspaper storiehat turn
out to be puffs for patent medicines after
you've begun to get interested in them,"
Chicago Tribune.
Didn't Care to Sit.
'
"Why don't you sit down?"
"This morning I asked you how many
made a million, an you said darned few. I
told teacher that in arithmetic class today,
an that's why I can't sit down." Life.
No Faith In Him.
Medicine Vender (at Mrs. Wayback's
door) I am introducing Dr. Cureton's spe-
cifics for aches and diseases ot every nature.
Only 50 cents a bottle. Try one, madame?
Mrs. Wayback I don't hev no faith in
yer new fangled remedies. I've done buried
three men and 13 chllders in my time, an
ther good ole yarbs air plenty good ernough
fer me. Brooklyn Life.
A Suggestion.
Doctor Your case is serious. If you
don't want to break down, you must take
a perfect rest.
Patient But I'm an employee of a gov-
ernment office!
Doctor Then try hard work for a time.
Chicago Record.
Woman's Judgment.
Mr. Perte I can't see how it is that I al-
ways lose at the races, while you win.
Mrs. Perte You would win if you fol-
lowed my advice. I told you to bet on the
jockey with the pink jacket and old gold
sleeves. Truth.
Where They Were At.
A Scottish clergyman heard a contention
in a house and asked, "Who Is the head
here?" ;
The man said, "Sit down a little, we're
just trying to settle that point." Tit-Bit-
Hurrying TJp.
Mrs. Witherby What are you wearing
your new hat for every day?
Witherby I haven't any time to lose on
that hat, Miranda. In a few days it will
be out ot style. Clothier and Furnisher.
Enough.
"Dear me!" cried mamma. "What Is the
baby crying for?"
"He's mad at me, mamma," said Mollle.
"I was trying to make him smile with the
glove stretcher." Harper's Bazar.
Only One Living.
Friend Does the new landlady at your
boarding house appear to be getting a liv-
ing out ot it?
Boarder Yes, she U, but we are not-N- ew
York Weekly.
All that honesty, experience and skill
oan do to produce a perfeot pill, has been
employed In making DeWitt's Little EarlyRisers. The result is a specifio for siok
headache, biliousness and constipation,New Mexioo Drug Store.
Easily. Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train cf evils
from early errorsor later
exceBr.es, tlte results ot
overwore, sickness,
worry.ete. Full strength,development ami tuue
given to every organ and
of tbo body.
Imple.naturalmethocls.Immediate improvement
Been. Failure Impossible.
8,0110 references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
WOKIjD'S How to economize timeFAIK. and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is n
question that may havfe puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad-
vance. PerhnpB the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-soer-
Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A,, A., T. & S.
F. R. It., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FJ'l
and ask for free copy. JJOL'TJC.
Do Witt's Witoh Hazel Halve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Solve cures sores.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Snlve cures nlccra.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Where to Slop In 1 hieugo.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by peoplo who desire to go to
Chicago to attend tho World's fair is,
"Where are wo going to stay when wo got
thorer" Tins is easily answered, anil H
yon will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the rames and ad
dresses of- - about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectionnl maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence oan then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate tho liver, cure head
ache, dyspepsin, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store.
CURE
YOURSELF!
frft Anl.lau-.tV- i r.nnnrrliraol
ffvnur drueelst for a bottle of
I m 4"1 It niinu tit faurftavfl
Swithoutthe aid or publicity of a
I guaranteed not to stricture.
I1M Universal American wire.
Manufactured by
k The Evans Chemical Oo.
CINCINNATI, o.
For Bale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.
Under its new summer schedule now in
effeot, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on tho road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 aud St. Louis at
7:25 the socond morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull
man sleepers, chair oars and diners, serv-
ing all meals en route, and making quick-
er time by several hours than nny other
road. For full information, nonets ona
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address u. vv. vaiiery, uoncrui
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
cures obstinate sores, burtiB, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. Now
Mexico Drug Store.
Fifty-si- x Honrs to Kew York via
The Wabash.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 6 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
m.j leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.j arrive New York (N
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
O. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Star of the South.
Oo to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero, warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasoo offers the best invest'
ments in the sonth. Write the Commer
oial olnb, Velasoo Texas.
PKEB !M CHEROKEE
FARMS III 8TKIP.
Write to O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. A S. F. R. R., Topeka, Has., for free
oopy of illustrated folder describing
CHEROKEE STRIP,
and the Tonkawn, Pawnee and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle'
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of aores in the finest agricultural oountr
under the sun, waiting to be tiekeled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al-
most the last chanoe to obtain one of
Unole Sam's free farms.
We could not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witoh
Hazel Salye is the best Salve that ex-
perience oan produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexioo Drug Store.
SHOOTING STARS.
An Incipient Policeman.
Urchin Are these clingstones?
Proprietor No. They're free
Urchin (grabbing the largest one)
Thanks!
Disappears round the corner.
Chicago Tribune.
Terrible Misfortune. Many Hufl'erlng
From It To-la-
The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
trom those who neurit, inu-c- .
have had la grippe, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-o- feeling,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Res-
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Maoy,
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me
of prostration; it is just what your ad-
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of sick headache."
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Pacts," f roe.
Evidence of UackHUujr.
Do not trust him, said one Populist to
another. He is no longer one of us.
How do you know?
He has shaved off his whiskers.
Washington Star.
The Noule Art of Self IKlt'iiHC." Set
Forth by;an"Antliorlty.
Self defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart dis-
ease as manifested by its many symp-
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smother-
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a defense against what may term-
inate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ire-
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Per-
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suf-
fered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a . minute.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
New Heart Cure cured her.
Au Honest Avowal.
I'm going down to the beach
Ha! ha! Going down to have a look at
the fancy bathing suits?
Notexaotlyja look at the ladies that
are in them.
The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, of
McKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the treat-
ment of diarrhoea in her children will un-
doubtedly be of interest to many mothers.
She says: "I spent several weeks in
Johnstown, Pa., after the great flood, on
account of my husband being employed
there. We had several children with us,
two of whom took the diarrhoea very
badly. I gut some of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy from
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of
them. I know of several other cases
where it was equally successful. I think
it can not be excelled and cheerfully
recommend it." 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Fine Excuse.
Why do you go on those spreos?
Because I always feel religious when
I'm getting over one. I tell you, it's a
good thing to think of your heaeafter
now and then.
For a lame back or a pain in the side
or chest, try saturating a pieoe of flannel
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm Bnd bind-
ing it onto the affected parts. This
treatment will cure ony ordinary case in
one or two days. Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism. 25 and 50 cent bottlos for
. sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
In the Haunt of the Mosquitoes,
Been fishing?
Yes.
Many bites.
Just look at my face.
Mr. H. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md.,
says: "1 have Hold thirteen bottles of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy y and
am literally sold out. This is the largest
sale on reoord of any one preparation in
a day over our counters. It gives the
best satisfaction of any cough medicine
we handle, and as a seller it leads all
other preparations on this market." For
ale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The Bun Tanned and Freckeled Hum-
mer ttlrl.
A paradox it may be said
It is, though strictly true;
Whene'er she finds she's very red,
She's likely to be blue.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph-io- ,
Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in ex-
istence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attackof flax. I
tried almost every known remedy, none
giving relief. Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was rec-
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medioine and was en'
tirelv cared. I take pleasure in reconv
mending this medioine to any person suf-
fering from such a disease, as in my opin
ion it is the best medicine in existence."
26 and 50 oent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
A Pleasant Association.
She That was such a funny story you
told me yesterday about, Mr. Griggs.
J3e Dajroa-wunits- o r
She Yes, indeed! Alter mis, wnenever
I gee a donkey it will remind me of you- -
Jadge.
A Fish Story, Truly.
Jones (facetiously) Just baok from
your fishing trip, Jamesbyf Well pre'
ceed with your fish stories.
Jamesbv All nirht. The ash were
verv clentifol where I was
Jones (more facetiously) As usual.
Jamesby I fished every day for three
weeks eight hours a day and didn't oatch
a fish, didn't geta bite, didn't get a nibble
'didn't see so much as a minnow all the
time I was there and
Jones faints.
When Your Ere Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
oiflo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza. asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
Banta Fe, the city of the Holy FaRli of St,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trad
canter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal set.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name wasbut it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The fipaniuh town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thare-for- e
the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
th forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made trail! c over the Sunt
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITY or SANTA FX.
The city lies in a charming cook o-- i the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Qrande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of apictur-csqn- o
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Vtu k, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Us elevation is 6,863 feet. Ifal
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on the
North American eontiiicnt. Land maybe
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fo or vicinity
Vill produce more than can be
anywhere else iu tiie world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Sim. e the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there hasbeeu bat one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this recoraf
rcsuo msmoMOKS.
Among the more important public insti-
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac-
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
ocpitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, D. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
bsrracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, CathoUo
catifedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's palact,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
SKSOUBOKS.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
sores and a population of 16,010. The prin-
cipal occupations are mintag, sheep and cat-
tle raising, truck fanning and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and thtre is at hsnd a nevor
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county,
mining forms the principal Industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- )
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
TH WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
But it la to Santa Fe's superior climstle,
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump- -'
tlon and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
giedioal testimony, altitude, dryness,temperature, light and sunshine,ind a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occvipa-Ho- n
nay be had, and the social advantages
re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to tho human organ-
ism is about 2,000 meters," Bomtwhat more4an tiJSOt feet.
THE GETTING IT DOWN
is bad enough,
with the ordinary
pill. But tho hav-
ing it down isSn worse. And, afteiall the disturbance,
there's only a little
temporary good.Ml From beginningto end, Dr. Pierce's
C III I I Peasant PelletsV. J.'J are better. They're
V easiest to take
tiny, sugar. -- coated
1 1 granules that any
child is rearlv for.
Then they do their work so easily
and so naturally that it lasts. They
absolutely and permanently cure
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, Sick and Bilious .Head-
aches, and all derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels.
They don't shock and weaken the
system, like the huge,
pills. And they're more effective.
Ona little Pellet for a corrective or
laxative three for a cathartic.
They're guaranteed to give satis-
faction, or your money is returned.
The makers of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy say : " If we
can't cure your Catarrh, no
matter what your case is, we'll
pay you $500 in cash." Now
you can see what is said of
other remedies, and decide
which is most likely to cure
you. - Costs only 50 cents.
The annual monthly values will show tie
distribution of temperature through the
year.
JSONTH. HBAN. MONTH, UAH.
Jnry. JhIt
Feb'ry. ..81.7 ABffMt
siarco ..89.1 sent...
April., ..45.5 Oct... 49.1
May.,, ..66.0 Nov...lane. . .65.4 Ceo...
From tfeb it will appear that Banta Fe II
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
Mid the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; Nortlj
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
era Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
'.i:iH!rstare of WS-anri- n and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of (JRkftL
Illinois and Indiana. In other wor is, bv
cfsylDi! in Panto Ff, tl:s invp-'i- a eis me
favorable summers that a resident of Spring-
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to lake Superior.
Here is meteologlcal data for 1891 as fur-
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47.8
Average relative humidity 01.3
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour 7.8
Total rainfal 16.73
Number of cloudles days, .... IN
Number of fair days 107
Number of cloudy days 63
For tubercular diseases the death rate In
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, S.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansa City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
JOINTS or IKTKCEBT.
There are some forty various points oi
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-a-
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was deatroy ed in 1680, and the present on
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 aud 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1718,
it had previously and after 1693. been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tM
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist
ro: The Historal Society's rooms: t&j
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; th
church museum at the new cathedral. th
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In-dian training school; Loretto Academy an,
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kantv
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
achool.
The right-see-r here may also take
vehicle and onjoy a day's outing with both
ileasnre and profit The various spots of
nteresU to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
taking In the divide route; Monument rook,
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aiteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fri
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.
THE WLITABT rOST.
At Banta Fe is the oldest military estab.lishment on American soil, having own in
almost continuous occupation since 160J
when the Spaniards first established hero
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was bnltt by U.. soldiers in 1846 and thfcw post was occupied few J
Miles' Kci vo A Mvcr Pills.
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A now disoovory. Dr. Milts
pills billiousness, bad tasetspeedly euro t
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children, bmall
est mildeBt, surest, 50 closes 25 ots. Sam-ple-a
Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
1
An experienced pharmacist in charsre day and night.PRESCRIPTION A 8PE(TT A TTY.
A complete stock ol Lrngs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet. C"3nnArticles and Druggists' Sundries. 1 1 I O I
WEQDER lAoCK.Vi J litmm m tuinu hiuit
V'
rA NEW INDUSTRY.GONE GLIMMERING.i&fl Daily New Mexican
night and will remain during the sessions
of the supreme court; he has rooms at the
Palace.
Highest of all In Leavening Power.--Late-st U. S. Gov't Report.
E FURNISHING GOOD
TDESDAY, AUGUST X.
Notice ia hereby (riven that orders (riven
by employes upon the New Mextoan
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
Notice.
Reo nests for VmnV nnmhota vw
Mexican, must state date wantod, or they
ffm receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
U. B. Department or Agriculture, )Wkatheb Bubeau, Office of Observer,Santa Fe. N. M., July 31 1893. J
ABSOLUTELY PURE FIRE AXIMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET AND
TABLE CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, CAR-
RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
5 ?Eft3 I p. e 08 ft
? T 3 3 5 t a a. t
J?? am- - 23 52 58 75!si r Cloudy
:00p.m. 23 63 74 E 4 Cloiuly
E. WAGNER. D. S. LOVITZKi
FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kin da and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Now
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold em Easy Payments. Call
and see vs. No Trouble te Show Geeds.
TITTITI T TTITI 1 TTI I lAAnifl Imh lm Ann QrrTDOt I Vatoot nmnaniPCMMmTiiTm
AlUMM 1HS. wumui uuiiijuiiiui
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
d.
Valentine Carson, Agt,
Maximum Tnm
Total Precipitution .'..'.'.'.'."'.. ...'...'.'... 0.63
tl. li. Hehhey, Observer.
How's
Your Liver?
Is tho Oriental salutation,
. knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When theLiver is torpid the Bow-el- s
are sluggish and con-
stipated, tho food lie3
in tho stomach undi-
gested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headacho
ensues; a teeling of lassi- -
tude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system i3
Simmons Liver
Regulator ha8 been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER DEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As a general family remedy for dyspepsia.
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly over
iiso anything el8e, and have never beeniu the efl'uct produced; It seems to
be ninon a perfect cure fur all diseases of theBtwncu ana Bowel.
W. i, McSleoy. Macon, Ua.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Leave Chicago at 8:S'0 p. m., 8;30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago :3U a. m., a:iu a. m.Leaves Kansas City atl:00p:m.; 1:05 p. m.
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a, m.; f:40 p.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
EASTWARD
STATIONS.
NO. 3 HO. 1 NO. 2 NO. 4
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
10:05 a Coolidge 7 30 p
3:30 a 10:25 a Wingate 1"13n
1:05 a 10:55 a Gallup 1:00 p 2:05 a
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
7:uua zaup HolbrooK 5:00 a 4:00 a
2:20 a 3:30 p Winslow 4:00 a 2:50 a
10:50 a 6:10 p ......Flagstaff 1:00 a 9:55 p
2:30 p 8:00 p Williams 9:45 a 8:40 p
1:25 p 9:00 p ......Ash Fork 8:40 a 7:45 p
2:30pl0:20p . .Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
3:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.... a 9-- ft i.
o:3U p a:loa Kingman 10:55p 9:40 p0.flA.. Pf.1A7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... o;w u t ixt p
:OOp t:D5a Fenner 9:25 p 5:23 p
1:20 p 9:00 a Bagdad 4:20 p a
2:35al2:5fip Daeget.. 2:00 p 2:35 a
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
6:00 p Mohave u:ou a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50' a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:uu a. m o:io p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m,
Leave San Dieeo at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. ra.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
S:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. i S. F. Railway
for all points east ana west.
PRK8COTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizo
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHOBT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop,
(j rapliite, Fire Clay and Oxide of Iron
Deposits Near Santa Feto Te
Put to Practical Use.
Paul Coeffe, a Frenchman who has
been seventeen years employed in the
various pottery manufaoturies of this
country, dropped into Santa Fe some
weeks ago, coming from Salt Lake for
his health. From Messrs. Lncassaigne,
Monior and others, he learned of the ex-
istence of fire clay deposits in the foot-
hills back of the brewery, and he secured
samples of the material, rigged up a
crude work shop in a little room opposite
Loreto academy and went to work. It
didn't take long to convince everybody
who witnessed tho man at work that he
was an artist at the business. He would
take a chunk o'f fire clay half as big as
your head, place it on the plat side of a
rapidly revolving wheel, Bhove his two
thumbs into its center and fashion per
fectly almost any article in the line of
pottery called for in less time than it
takes to say "Jaok Robertson." Artistic
vases, lugs, flower pots or anything de
sired were made readily. Near the fire
clay deposits is a vein of oxide of iron,
and by mixing this with the clay a variety
of colors is produced. Also not far dis
tant has been discovered a two-fo- vein
of graphite, and by mixing this with the
fire clay the bost of crucibles for the
use of assayers, jewelers, etc.,
'
may be
produced.
The attention of Supt. Bergman, of the
territorial penitentiary, was called to Mr.
Coeffe and his undertakings a few days
ago, and after going in person and ex
amining the various deposits of , crude
material an arrangement was entered into
whereby an oven and other necessary ap
pliances r.ro now being constructed with
in the penitentiary grounds for making
practical use ot tins material. Crucibles,
of which the west now imports large
quantities from New Jersey, flower pots,
jugs and other earthen ware, are to bo
made, and it is hoped also to eventually
manufacture tiling and pipe for sewer
and irrigation purposes. This fire clay
is said to be fully oqual to the English
article and will stand a heat of 1,500
degrees, which is almost as good as the
best European porcelain clay.
Are You IVervouH,
Are you all tired out, do you have that
tired feeling or sick headache? You can be
relieved of all these symptomB by'taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gives nerve,
mental and bodily strength and thor-
oughly purifies the blood. It also creates
a good appetite, cures indigestion, heart
burn and dyspepsia.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy in
action and sure in effect. 25 conts a box
Bleyele Itiiee's.
The local bicyclo club- has fixed upon
Friday afternoon next as the date for tho
flrBt racing contest. There will be four
races, covering a qunrter, half, three
quarters and one mile. The course will be
over the federal park track, which was
accurately surveyed for the event yester-
day by Phil. Harroun and found to be 42
hundredths of a mile in circumference,
measuring two feet out from the Bide-wal-
All enties must be in the hands of
Secretary R. O. Gortner by Thursday
night. It is expected there will be from
three to five entries for each of the races.
Handsome silver medals are now being
prepared for presentation to the win
ners.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Bioyole races on Friday. '
Mention the rains nnd everybody
smiles.
Street culverts on Caspar avenue need
repairing.
The county board of commissioners
meets
Another soaking rain sot in at 4 o'clook
this afternoon.
Silver Coin, a high patent Kansas flour,
$1.10 per sack at Beatty's.
Local merohants are doing well con
sidering tho hard times in other parts of
the west.
A Phoenix, Arizona firm advertises a
novel souvenir spoon in this issue of the
New Mexican.
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at tho New Mexican Printing office.
Foster, the weather prophet, says the
next storm wave on tho Santa Fo meri-
dian will be due August 5. Let us watoh
and Bee.
Over three iuohes of rain in Santa Fe
for July. In the county it must have
been fully an inoh more. Santa Fe is all
right on the water proposition.
Chris Muller, Chas. Hafner and other
German residents y looked well after
the burial of the body of Henry .Schmidt,
the poor old man who shot . himself on
Sunday night.
The woman, Rivera, who stabbed
Rayos Olivas, another woman, on Sunday,
was held by the justioe in the sum of
$200 to appear before", the grand jury
She gave the bond. -
. W. B. Twitohell returned yesterday from
the Truohas Peaks region, where he has
been prospeoting for several weeks. Alex
Allan and Wm. Evans, his companions,
are due to get in this evening. They
found some promising . mineral leads,
carrying gold, silver and copper; also
opened a deposit of carbonate ore.
Numerous olaims were located and the as-
sessment work properly looked after.
Soda, Barsaparilla, ginger alt and oar
bonated waters at Reber bottling works,60 cents per case of twenty-fou- r bottles,
to tne aeaiers.
Water Ketlce.
.
On aocount ot imminent danger
.
of water
i 11. nr., n
mmiue, tua Tinier company gives noticethat all irrigation from pipes in the eity
must be discontinued till after rain and
further notioe. Failure to comply prompt-
ly and fully with this notioe or any waste
of water nermitted will inh.t
premises to being shut off from water
""rrVi w Tw" uuuicoww purposes, witn-o-further notice.
8. H. Day, Supt.
Notice.
Pnmtn.n.lnn MnnAn Tl . 'uu.uuu...B uwuuaj u uiy oi, iri- -
.J..nM - J
woo.ij v.a.-- Hinu. win ua ia street over
this oompany's line as follows:
North. Leave Santa Fe, Tuesday's,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
.bw' jojjauuiu, Mondays,Wednesdays ard Fridays.
m t it ..v. nsfcu, uen'i. supt.
The Long- Drought Broken Water
Stands in Tools-T- ho Rain-
fall Eccord.
The toads iu Santa Fe county crawled
out of their holes last night and had such
a revel as has not befallen them in any
month since July, 1881.
Inquiry at the office of the director of
the U. S. weather bureau reveals the fact
that the win fall for almost every part of
the territory has exceeded tho average for
twenty years past during the month just
olosed, and that the monthly crop report
for New Mexico shortly to be issued, will
show a most gratifying change as com-
pared with any that has been issued for
a year or more. Frequent rain showers
during the day and warm nights during
July have relieved all crops of the set-
back they got early in the year by reason
of the backwardness of the season and
the dry winds. The stock range is im-
proving everywhere and on the ranges
water may y be seen standing in
great pools, something that has not been
witnessed before for five years at least.
Santa Fe city and county have fared as
well, if not better, than any distriot.
Almost daily for two weeks rains have
fallen throughout the county when com-
paratively little came directly to the city.
However, the official gaugb shows that the
rainfall in tho city on Saturday night was
.16; Sunday .41; last night .16, which runs
the total for the month of July up to 8.01
inches. This is the heaviest July rainfall
here since 1881, when it reached the extra-
ordinary figure of 4.72 inches. The nor-
mal July precipitation for twenty years
is 2.84 inches.
.Admitting that it is guess work all
around, many old residents contend that
the
"cycle" of the dry season for all New
Mexico has at last come and gone, and
that a similar "cycle" of seasonable rain-
fall years is now to be looked for.
Sick headache yields to Beecham's Pills.
The Verrltovial Secretaryship.
Delegate Joseph reached the city
this afternoon from Ojo Caliente
and after a conference with local poli-
ticians will proceed on to Washington to
morrow night to be present at the open-
ing of congress in extraordinary session
on Monday next.
Anent Mr. Joseph's arrival and de-
parture it comes mighty straight to the
New Mexican that the secretaryship con-
test is causing some trouble. As the
storv goes, the president and secretary
had about made up their minds to ap
point lion. Li. r. Si. Jfaulin, ot Han juan
county, to the plaoe, but just prior to the
president's departure on his fishing trip
Mr. Joseph called and requested that the
matter be postponed until his return.
It is also understood in this connection
that this postponement was in the inter-
est of Thos. P. Gable, of this city. At
any rate this is the story now nllont Here-
abouts.
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
The Socorro school of mines will open
en September 5 next. The school prom-
ises to be of benefit to the mining indus-
try and mining men of New Mexioo.
Col.L. Chalmers, examiner for the depart-
ment of justice, has inspected the district
olerk's office and he takes occasion to pay
a high tribute to the ability and energy of
District Clerk GoBhorn.
B. M. Crawford, of Clifton, A. T.,
and former member of the Ari-
zona convention to frame a state consti-
tution, has been named by Collector
Shannon as deputy for the Tucson dis-
trict.
The internal revenue collector's office
was finally transferred to Collector Shan-
non late yesterday afternoon. Hon. L. A.
Hughes leaves the office in better condi-
tion than ever at any time since its or-
ganization.
The New Mexican is informed that
Lieut. E. H. Plummer, 10th infantry, now
on duty as agent of the Navajoes, has
asked to be relieved from such duty. It
is understood that another army offioer
will be detailed, to succeed him.
Harry Snyder is tho only federal official
in New Mexico who enjoys the distinc-
tion of having resigned since the present
administration came into power. As the
faithful janitor at the federal building he
served four years, one month and one day,
and handed in his resignation. Juan
Holmes was appointed to succeed him.
Hon. Wm, Burns, of the
house of the New Mexico assembly, ar-
rived from the south this morning; he
was duly appointed deputy internal
revenue collector with headquarters at
Albuquerque; he received his commission
this afternoon and goes to Albuquerque
this evening to take charge. He will
make a capable official.
Carl Stowe, who has been running as
mail agent on the narrow gauge between
Santa Fe and Antonito, received tele-
graphic instructions yesterday afternoon
to report at once at Albuquerque to take
the Albuquerque-E- l Paso run. He has
made a very good reoord for the two
years he has been on the narrow gauge
run, He Jelt last night for Albuquerque,
PERSONAL.
B. Spitz, Albuquerque merchant, is in
the city.
A. A. J ones, of Las Vegas, is in the oity
on oaurt business.
Hon. Pedro Fersa came up from Berna
lillo this morning.
G. D. Bantz, of Silver City, came up
last night to atehd the supreme court.
W. A. Givenn, the energetio Singer man
from Las Vegas, is in the city
J. G. Fitch, Socorro attorney, is at the
Palace. He is here on legal business.
Hon. A. L, Kendall, chairman of tt
board of county commissioners, came up
from Cerrillos this morning.
Judge A. B. Fall arrived last night from
Las Cruces to attend the sessions of the
territorial supreme court. He registers
at the Palace.
Rev. G. A. Noef, of the German Luth-
eran church, who spent Sunday in Albu-
querque, told the Citizen that his church
at Santa Fe is prospering.
At the Exchange: Thomas Whales, Cer
rillos; W. A. Givens, Las Vegas Rudolph
Haberland,J. B. Block, J.W. Miller, Jemez
Springs; Wm. Pigott, Denver.
Arrivals at the Palace: A. B. Fall, Las
Cruces; W. D. Lee, B. S. Rodey, Albuquer-
que; J. G. Fitch,) Socorro; S. B. New-com- b,
Las Cruces; Geo. G. Foote, Silver
City. .
Judge W. D. Lee, of the 2d j udicial dis-
trict, came up from Albuquerque last
A. B. Renahan and D. H. Harroun left
on horseback y for the Chama river,
near Abiquiu, where the latter will do
the assessment work on several placer
claims.
Hon. J. H. Reeder, clerk of the court of
private land claims, left last night for
Hayes City, Kas., being called home by a
telegram announcing tho serious illness
of his mother.
Hon. B. S. Rodey, a well known and
bu9y Albuquerque attorney, came up from
the south last night and is at the Palace.
He has several oases before the court of
private land claims.
Frank W. Clancy, one of New Mexico's
foremost lawyers, came up from Albu-
querque last evening. He has business
before the supreme court and tho court of
private land claims.
Harry Chitwood left Saturday evening
on a month's vacation at Santa Fe, where
he will visit relatives and friends. He
will also go to the Pecos with a fishing
party. Albuquerque Citizen.
Hon. S. B. Newcomb, the efficient dis
trict attorney of the 3d judicial district
court, came up from the Mesilla valley
last night. He has cases before the su-
preme court and can be found at the
Pnlace. . , ,, ,
5. aid to Kent.
The funeral of Wagoner Geo. B. Wash-
burn, company D, 10th infantry, the vic
tim of Sunday's unfortunate acoident,
took place from Fort Marcy at 10 o'clock.
Tho battalion marched under command
of the sergeant-majo- Six pall-beare-
of the rank of the deceased and nn armed
escort of eight privates and a corporal
escorted the hearse. The enlisted men at
the post contributed handsomely toward
supplying a neat casket and extra trim-
mings beyond those allowed by the regu
lations of the army. All the officers
marched on foot with the battalion to the
national military cemetery and several
carriages followed containing citizens. At
the grave Rev. Mr. Monk read the Epis-
copal church service. The armed escort
fired three volleys. The bugler sounded
taps and "the rest is silence."
BAR ASSOCIATION.
The Eighth Annual Meeting1
Officers New Members and
Other Proceedings.
The eighth annual meeting of tho New
Mexico Bar association was called to
order at tho court house at 10 a. m.,
President A. B. Elliott presiding; Secre-
tary E. L. Bartlett at the desk. There
were forty members present. The secre
tary presented his annual report and
after the same had been rend nhd ap
proved it was referred to standing com-
mittees to consider the various and valu
able suggestions contained therein. Treas
urer E. A. Fiske's report shows the flour-
ishing condition of the association. It
was also read and approved. Numerous
reports were received trom standing com-
mittees.
A resolution was adopted that no rec
ords of the proceedings shall hereafter be
printed without the approval of the ex
ecutive committee.
Messrs. S. Alexander, C. A. Spiess and
L. G. Read were admitted to membership.
Judge A. B. Fall presented his resigna-
tion, stating that he felt that his member-
ship in the association was incompatible
with his duties on the bench. The resig-
nation was accepted.
Officers- for the ensuing year were
elected as follows:
President, A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas;
B. M. Read, Santa Fe; B.
S. Rodey, Albuquerque; G. D. Bantz,
Silver City; Jerry Leahy, Raton; J. G.
Fitoh, Socorro. Secretary E. L. Bartlett,
and Treasurer E. A. Fiske were re-
elected for the 8th consecutive time.
MessrB. H. L. Waldo, Frank Springer and
W. B. Childers were elected to represent
the association at the meeting of the
American Bar association and R. E. Twit-ohe- ll
as delegate to the National Bar as
sociation.
At 2 p. m. the association again wentinto session to hear the annual address of
Judge Elliott, the retiring president.
Three nicely furnished rooms, fitted for
house-keepin- and Bingle furnished rooms
for rent by Mrs. Chas. Haines on Johnson
street.
Jemez Delegation.
A delegation of pretty solid men from
Jemez hot springs and vicinity are visit
ing the capital It is made up of
J. W. Miller, postmaster and merohant at
Jemez pueblo; L. Zellhoffer, merchant at
the springs; R. Haberland, retired mer-
chant; J. B. Bleok, merohant and hotel
man, J. R. Judt, who has discovered new
mineral springs in the Jemez mountains
and ereoted bath houses thereon; Hugh
Murray, contractor and ranohman, and
Col. Frank Perea, the sage of the Jemez
hills. They are here on business before
the land court. Good rains are reportedin their seotion for the past menth and
farming and live stook interests are in
better condition than for years.
The Courts). .
In the U. 8. court of private land
claims the Polvadera grant, in south-
ern Rio Arriba county, is on hear
ing Frank Perew, of Buffalo, N,
Y., who filed tho first petition in the case
for himself and other legal representa
tives of the original grantee, is represent-
ed by J. H. Purdy. Messrs. Earle &, How
ard intervene in behalf of other claim-
ants, and others still are represented by
M. Salazar, of Las Vegas, so that the U.
S. has been required to answer three
separate petitions in the case.
The Bosque Grande grant case, set for
hearing yesterday, was y re-s- for
hearing on Friday next.
Immediately upon reassembling this
afternoon the court anaounoed a deoree
confirming the Canada de Los Alamos
grant, in south Santa Fe county, F. A,
Manzanares, olaimant.
SUPBBME OOUBX.
The Bnpreme ceurt made a few minor
orders yesterday afternoon and did not
reassemble until 8 o'clock when a
full bench was present. Argnment was
commenced in the matter of Conklin vs.
Cunningham, on the motion filed by the
latter to strike the three eases from the
dooket, and also on a motion by Mr.
Conklin's attorneys to consolidate the
three eases and advance them on the
dooket. ..
Low Hate of Interest,
The Manhattan Loan com-
pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently included
New Mexioo in their field of operations
and established a general western agenoy
at Springer, M., ore ready tor Business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate seourity for five or ten years at 2
or 3 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants relia-
ble agents in all good location. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M.,. is general
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
will furniBh full partoulars, appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
oapital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexioo. New Mexico is all right.
BOTTLERS and others. The proprie-
torsTO of a beverage, the
only stable ond reliable article ever brewed
resembling hi appeurauce nnd flavor the
finest bitter beer, and which lias an enor-
mously increasing sale in England, ore de-
sirous of meeting the growing demand in theUnited States for an article of this character,
and will arrange with one good firm in each
state as purchasing agents. Address, first in-
stance. CHAPMAN, Notury,
672 Columbus Avenue, New York City.
lee Cream at the Claire,
Ice oream and cake will be served every
evening at the Claire cafe from 7 :30 to 10
o'clook.
A three-hors- e power engine, in good
condition, for sale cheap at the New Mex-
ican printing office.
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
for less than one-thir- d the laotory price
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
(Upper Pecos River.)
Finest Summer Resort in Southwest t
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Hunting. Pure Air. Pure Water.
Reaohed by good wagon road from Glor-iet- a
Station on A., T. & S. F. R. R. For
full information regarding transporta
tion and accomodations, address
IIAKKISOX & TAB Ell,
Glorieta, New Mexico.
Milk Punch 10 ots-- a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
For Sale or to Itent.
A six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's place, for sale or Jo let. Apply
to lloBEBi Uoebtneb, at brewery.
John MoCullough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.
Bank safe and railing for sale at a
bargain. Inquire at Second National
bank.
Kansas City spring lamb,Viennasausage
Kansas City pork, beef nnd mutton re-
ceived y at the Sanitarium meat
market.
SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
Dork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
LOUIS WEST, Manager.
:b. KAHinsr
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
Sooth Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
Exchange Hotel
. . JtoBfbwMt Cor. Plan.
AKTA PH - . x, m.
CMtrally Located, Entirely ReflttMl
TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL BAT1B BT III Will.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
V. D. LORENZO,
Fainter.
Paper Hanger& Kalsominer.
AU work promptly executed, Address
tnrongh local postoffioe.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
agent, 21 Merohants' Exchange, San
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file in his office.
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
150 pounds of nonpareil type in good
condition, for sale cheap; at the New
Mexican Printing office.
Leave orders at Haffner k Miller's for
family supplies from the Reber bottling
works. Soda and other summer drinks,
perfectly pure and healthful, $1 per case.
Wanted A family cook. Apply to Mrs.
C. H. Gildersleeve.
Stockholders Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of stockholders of the Water &
Improvement company for the election
of five directors for the coming year will
be held at the office of the oompany in
Santa Fe, at noon, on Monday, August 28,
1893. By order of tho board of directors.
S. H. Day,
Secretary.
Santa Fe, July 26.
H. B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES M
".
Agent for Chatte A Sanborn'H Teas
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Volloy Flours.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AN0 :
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINQS.
HATB, OA7B OLOVTI.
uh oeKixiri inn or boti ,mun
CIiOYHINO HAM T9 OSJU AMB
runoimofAunin,
Job Printing1.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-- ;
'
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work,
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPER.
The New Mexican
G088 MILITARY INSTITUTE,
ins
Situate One Mile from
City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens Septem-
ber 15, 1893.
iv i n.Li p n... i in
i?LOilnooi.o.w,fl.ivil,
T SUrERINTEJWHNT
- Santa Pe," II, M.
Select Training School for
Boys. Character Training
a Specialty. A Private
Home foryour Son. Num-
ber Limited to Fifty. 4
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IK IMPORTED St DOMESTIC
Wis, Linon ml Ciprs.
. Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Prescott.
" BARSTOW California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Coh-forn-
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran-
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-i- a
points. ,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No chariirt U) made bf sleeping car passen-g-
between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic iSs Pacifio Railroad, the
BlockCatron
great miauie ruuw
tinont, in connection with the railways of
superior facilities: picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
.u. o ntillme of nature's work on earth
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most
by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
Citv of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrixo. Wld mnrvel at e freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forerts of the Ban
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruinsof the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
. na Colorado river.
pq
p--i
W Y8IKN--
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes tho most liberal policy. Free from all re- -'
sttictions and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAN,
Ueneral Agent, Albuquerque, W. M.
ICH "
T R. Gabel, General Supt.V W. A. Bissjtt. Gen. raes.Ag
8-
- V" SlOen: Agl All iKjuerque, N.M
Or
m , me,LAM, Jit., THE..IUEAIKI E)t?yIT.of acrta Fe,
